The mix of European elegance and Latin spice in Buenos Aires will present three days in
one of South America’s most versatile cities, bursting with character and rich in culture.
From the capital to the world’s most southern city, Ushuaia’s tranquil beauty is set among
white-capped mountains and diamond-scattered waters.
info@miravivatravel.com | miravivatravel.com
+44 (0) 20 7186 1111 (UK & Europe) +1 347 380 9903 (US & Canada)

ARGENTINA | CHILE

Exploring Patagonia and Cape Horn
16 days from £7,150 per person (incl. economy class international & domestic flights)
From ‘the Paris of Latin America’, to the end of the world; a journey on land and sea
will have you at one with nature, unearthing some of the South America’s most
glorious landmarks in this truly unforgettable adventure.

Highlights
Buenos Aires, Ushaia, Punta Arenas, Patagonia

The Stella Australis cruise will sweep you
across one of the most scenic waterways in
the world over three days, exposing brilliant
blue skies and an array of wildlife;
a testimony to Latin America’s raw beauty.
Punta Arenas will welcome you back to
land which will take you to Torres del Paine
where horse-riding and hiking surrounded
by spectacular flora, fauna and incredible
landscapes will leave you wanting to see more and inspire you to continue this journey
back across to the Argentinian side of Patagonia.

Itinerary Details
This Itinerary was created to give an idea of what Argentina and Chile have to offer. We are a
bespoke travel company and tailor each trip to shape each of our guests’ requirements.

Day 1 - In transit

Flight to Buenos Aires.

Day 2 - Alvear Art Hotel, Buenos Aires
Private transfer to hotel.

Day 3 - Alvear Art Hotel, Buenos Aires

Watching penguins on Magdalena. Disembarking
from cruise in Chile. Transfer to hotel.

Day 10 - Tierra Patagonia, Torres del Paine

Day at leisure. Choice of activities included.

Private guided tour. Visit to San Telmo Market, La
Boca, the Rosario Palace.

Day 11 - Tierra Patagonia, Torres del Paine

Day 4 - Alvear Art Hotel, Buenos Aires

Day 12 - Eolo Lodge, Patagonia

Day 5 - Los Cauquenes Resort & Spa, Ushaia

Day 13 - Eolo Lodge, Patagonia

Day at leisure.

Transfer to the airport for flight to Ushaia.
Transfer to hotel.

Day 6 - Stella Australis Cruise

Cruise on board the Stella Australis from Ushaia
to Punta Arenas in Chile.

Day 7 - Stella Australis Cruise

To book this trip or for more information, visit our website, send us an
email or call us on one of the numbers given at the top of the page.

Day 9 - Tierra Patagonia, Torres del Paine

Day at leisure. Choice of activities included.
Transfer to hotel. Return to Argentina.
Private tour of Perito Moreno Glacier.

Day 14 - Estancia Cristina, Patagonia

Transfer to Lago Argentino for a boat trip
through to Estancia.

Day 15 - Eolo Lodge, Patagonia

Cruise on board the Stella Australis. Visit to Cape
Horn.

Choice of activities at the Estancia Cristina.
Afternoon boat trip to Lago Argentino pier for
transfer to Eolo Lodge.

Day 8 - Stella Australis Cruise

Day 16 - In transit

Cruise on board the Stella Australis. Visit Aguila
Glacier.

Transfer to airport in El Calafate for return flight
via Buenos Aires.

